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ARTICLE I
 
RECOGNITION
 
SECTION 1· UNCHALLENGED REPRESENTATION STATUS 
The Board has recognized the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, 
AFSCME, AFL-CIO, hereafter known as the "CSEA" or the "UNION", as exclusive collective 
negotiation representative of the employees of the Dobbs Ferry Clerical, Teacher 
Aidetreaching Assistants Unit. These individuals include, but are not limited to, full-time 
twelve-month secretarial and office staff, full-time ten-month employees, part-time office 
personnel and aides, Teaching Assistants, Non-instructional Aides, and Aide Monitors except 
for the Secretary to the Superintendent, the BookkeeperlPayroll Manager, the Secretary to the 
Assistant Superintendent and the Personnel Secretary. 
SECTION 2· The following rights are granted to the Union in this contract: 
a.	 Use of School facilities by the Union 
The Union will have the right to use, without cost, school buildings for meetings after work 
hours on days during which school is regularly in session subject to "~~.-mce with the 
Superintendent. 
b.	 Mailboxes 
The Union may use the District mailboxes for communication with staff members. 
c.	 Unit Meetings 
The Superintendent or Business Administrator shall meet when necessary at a mutually 
convenient time, with Union representatives. 
d.	 The Union shall appoint building or area representatives who will meet on a regular basis, 
or as necessary with their supervisor. 
SECTION 3 - DUES DEDUCTION - The Board agrees to deduct CSEA dues from the salary 
of all employees covered by this Agreement. The Board also agrees to deduct and transmit to 
the Union Life insurance and health insurance premiums for those employees who voluntarily 
authorize the Board to make such deductions. Employee authorization shall be in writing and 
in a manner consistent with the law. 
Deductions shall be made uniformly and consistently on each payday of the month. Funds thus 
collected shall be transmitted monthly to the Uni.on. 
Employees who so desire may also have deductions for the CSEA Master Plan taken from their 
paychecks. 
Deductions authorized by an employee shall continue an authorization unless or until such 
employee notifies the Board as to hislher desire to discontinue or to change authorization in 
writing. 
Notification of discontinuance of deductions shaH be in writing and signed by the employee and 
submitted to the Board in triplicate. The Board shaH retain one copy; the Board shall forward 
one copy to the Treasurer of the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12210. 
ARTICLE II
 
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
 
SECTION 1 - Employees performing the work of a higher classification shall, after 5 days, be 
compensated retroactive to the first day of the assignment at the equivalent step of the higher 
classification. In order to receive the proper compensation, the employee shall notify and 
receive approval by the Superintendent or designee before performing the work of the higher 
class. Such approval shall not be unreasonably denied. 
SECTION 2 • In fiJIing vacancies, seniority shall be one of the factors consider- ..... the 
District in filling the position, but not the determining factor. AIl oppOrtunities for additional 
assignments shall be posted and circulated among all clerical personnel. 
SECTION 3 - In discontinued positions, all employees of the bargaining unit retains seniority 
as per Civil Service Regulations and/or Education Law. The Board will consider rehiring in the 
event of ajob vacancy. In the event of a reduction in force, the Board shall inform the 
employee by April 1. In the event of a cut-back in hours or elimination of position, pursuant to 
the appropriate Civil Service or Education Law, any available overtime or rehiring in the school 
district shaH be offered on the basis of seniority and qualifications of all personnel within the 
job classification. 
SECTION 4 - Extra-cunicular activities not requiring a licensed teacher may be offered to 
office personnel at the same compensation as teachers. Clerical personnel shaH be entitled to 
apply for positions in co-curricular and intramural activities but the District has no obligation to 
employ clerical personnel. It is understood that the teaching staff shall have first right to these 
positions. The stipend shall be the same as for the teaching staff. 
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SECTION 5 - When a member of the bargaining unit is asked to take over a class for a whole 
day, a half day or one hour, helshe shall receive compensation pursuant to the following 
schedule. Compensation for coverage shan be increased each year by the agreed to annual 
general wage increase 
Uncertified Certified­
2005-2006	 Full Day $49.16 $51.75 
Half Day $24.58 $25.88 
One Hour $12.42 $12.94 
2006-2007	 FuJI Day $50.88 $53.56 
Half Day $25.44 $26.78 
One Hour $12.85 $13.39 
2007-2008 Full Day $52.66 $55.44 
Half Day $26.33 $27.72 
One Hour $13.30 $13.86 
2008-2009 Full Day $54.64 $57.52 
Half Day $27.32 $28.76 
One ltv,» $13.80 $14.38 
This request will be made only in an emergency. All members of the Union are covered by this 
regulation. There will be no compensation for class coverage of up to 20 minutes. Coverage 
exceeding 20 minutes, but less than a period, will be accumulated and submitted when it totals 
at least one full period. 
SECTION 6 - Commencing July 1, 1972, members of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to 
participate in the N.Y. State Employees' Retirement Systems, "20 year Career Plan" (Section 
751). Should this plan be unavailable by action of the legislature, then twelve (12) month 
employees shall be granted up to fifteen (15) days in any year of absence rather than the twelve 
(12) days referred to in Article 6, Section la. The employer shall also provide Section 411. 
Application of unused sick leave as additional service to all members of the bargaining unit. 
Teaching Assistants shall be entitled to participate in the appropriate NYS Teachers' 
Retirement System. 
SECI10N 7 - When summer positions are made available, first priority shan go to qualified 
staff members who wish to apply. 
SECTION 8 - The Board agrees that employees have the right to review their own personnel 
file and within a reasonable period of time append an answer to any material placed therein. 
AlJ employees shall be afforded the opportunity to review and sign any correspondence or 
document prior to its being placed in hislher file. 
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SECTION 9 - UNION BUSINESS - The President of the Union or the designated alternate 
shall be given up to two (2) days off with pay in any year to attend CSEA education and 
training seminars. 
ARTICLE III 
RIGHTS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Both parties recognize that the Board has, whether exercised or not, the right, responsibility and 
prerogative to direct the operation of the public schools in the Dobbs Ferry Union Free School, in 
all aspects authorized by statute. These rights, responsibilities and prerogatives are not subject to 
delegation in whole or in part, except that it shall not be exercised in a manner inconsistent with or 
in violation of this agreement. 
ARTICLE IV 
HOURS AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
SECfION 1 - FVLL TIME EMPLOYEES INCLUDE: 
- All employees who work a fuJI school year from July 1 to June 30th (l2-month employees). 
- lO-month clerical employees who work from the week before school opens to the week after 
school ends as well as four(4~ days to be mutually agreed upon during any of the three school 
recess periods (up to 197).'~,.' Q' 
- Teacher Aidesffeaching Assistants shall work the same calendar as the teachers (up to 183 
days per year). 
SEcrION 2 - BUS DRIVER/CLERK 
It is understood that the Bus Driver/Clerk may have to work during school vacation periods. 
This time will be compensated during the summer by additional time off. 
SECTION 3 - REDUCfION IN USE OF SUBSTITUTES AND EXTRA HELP 
It is understood and agreed that office personnel substitutes will not be called in except in cases of 
emergency. Both parties recognize that at certain times there are extraordinary situations requiring 
extra office personnel help. It is agreed that all members of the office personnel will share any 
additional work on an equal basis according to skill and ability levels which will contribute to the 
reduction of overtime, compensatory time and the need to call in clerical substitutes and clerical 
supplementary assistance. 
SECTION 4 - An twelve (12) month clerical personnel may work a 4-day work week between 
July 1 and August 31 except for the Friday after the week that school closes and the Friday before 
Labor Day. This equates to 8 or 9 Fridays, depending on the calendar, and a 7 hour work day. Each 
member who chooses to work a 4-day work week shall agree to make up all hours missed (56 or 63 
depending on the number of Fridays during the established 10 month school calendar between 
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September 1 - June 30). It is also agreed that 14 of these hours may be during school vacations to 
be established by mutual pre-authorized consent of the employee and his/her immediate supervisor. 
It is agreed that each 12-month employee will keep track of aU compensatory hours on the District 
Compensatory Timesheet and file these timesheets with Office of Personnel on a monthly basis. 
SECTION 5 - When personnel are hired, they shall be infonned of all options concerning 
retirement as per NYSERS and other benefits provided by the district, including a copy of the 
present contract. 
SECfION 6 - If an administrator in the Dobbs Ferry Public Schools wishes to have a member of 
his staff work during a recess, he/she shall ask said employee if they are available. If the requested 
staff member is not available, the Union shaJl make every effort to find a suitable replacement. 
This individual shall be compensated as indicated in Article V, Section 4 (or with no compensation 
to make up for time owed as indicated in Article IV, Section 4). Clerical personnel are required to 
work four (4) days during any of the three school recess periods. 
SECTION 7 - Full-time employees shalt be responsible for a thirty-five (35) hour workweek. 
Regular part-time employees shall be responsible for the appropriate pro-ration of the above in 
terms of their weekly assignments. 
SECTION 8 - General employment conditions enjoyed by the professional staff shall also apply to 
the office personnel staff. 
SECTION 9 • ADDITIONAL SCHOOL DAYS 
If future contracts with the Dobbs FelTY United Teachers should include additional work days 
beyond the 183 days for teacher aides and teaching assistants 197 days for 1O-month c1p":~l:t1 staff, 
the administration may requirelO-month employees to work those days. All ten-month C::Jliployees 
required to work on those days wilJ be compensated for additional days at their daily rate of pay. 
Teaching Assistants and non-instructional aides will be paid at their hourly rate when asked to 
come in for staff development on a Superintendent's Conference Day if their work year exceeds 
183 days, 
ARTICLE V 
COMPENSATION 
SECTION 1 - AJI members of the bargaining unit shall be paid according to new salary schedules: 
Effective 7/112005 - 3.5% plus increments. Effective 7/112006 - 3.5% plus increment. Effective 
7/112007 - 3.5% plus increment. Effective July 1,2008 -3.75% plus increment. 
SECTION 2 - Twelve (12) month employees shall receive a longevity payment at the onset of the 
lOth, 15th and 20th years of service effective July 1, 1996. Ten-month employees shall recei~e this 
longevity pro-rated. Longevity shall increase annually by the same percent as the salary. 
SECTION 3 - Any individual working overtime, with the proper approvals, shall be compensated 
as fo]Jows: 
a.	 An employee whose nonnal work week is thirty-five (35) hours as preViously defined in 
Article IV, Section 4, shall receive straight time at their hourly rate for all hours up to forty 
(40) hours. 
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b.	 An employee who works beyond forty (40) hours shall be compensated at time-and-one­
half for all hours in excess of forty (40). 
c.	 All other personnel shall be compensated on a pro-ration of the above. 
SECTION 4 • VACATIONS - Twelve-month office personnel shall receive two (2) weeks 
vacation with pay after one (1) year of continuous service, three (3) weeks after six (6) years of 
continuous service and four (4) weeks after ten (10) years of continuous service. All vacations will 
be taken during the summer except with the approval of the Superintendent. 
ARTICLE VI
 
BENEFITS
 
SECTION 1 • SICK lEAVE 
a.	 All full-time members of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to be paid for up to one (I) 
work day per month for each month in the year that they work, for absence due to illness, 
with no limit on the number of sick leave days that may be accumulated over a period of 
years of continuous service. Should part-time personnel have the number of hours they 
work per day increased, sick leave will be increased on a pro-rated basis. 
b.	 Regular part-time employees who are scheduled to work the 183-day school calendar will 
be credited two (2) sick days and one (1) personal day per year for the first two (2) years of 
service. Beginning with the third year of service employees shall be credited four (4) davs 
sick leave and one (1) personal day per year. Effective July 1, 2002 regular part-time 
employees who have completed three years of service will receive an additional leave day 
per year to be used for either sickness or personal business for a total of 6 leave days. 
Effective July 1,2003, an additional leave day per year shall be added for either sickness or 
personal business for a total of 7 leave days. Unused days shall be accrued. 
c.	 A sick leave bank has been established for members of the bargaining unit. Withdrawals 
from the sick leave bank shall be limited to members of the bargaining unit who are 
involved in extended or disabling illness or accidents which are not covered by Workers' 
Compensation Insurance and who have exhausted their sick leave time where the employee 
is expected to recover and return to work 'in a reasonable time. 
The sick leave bank is established at 75 days. The bank ~hall be replenished when the 
bank's reserve reaches 20 days. Eligible employees shall be assessed one day from 
their sick leave accumulation and the district shall match the total employee's days. First 
year employees shall not be assessed days nor be eligible to withdraw days from the bank. 
No employee may withdraw more days from the bank than he/she had accumulated before 
the onset of the extended or disabling illness or accident. 
The bank shall be administered by one appointee of the Superintendent and one appointee 
of the CSEA President, who shall have the power to act pursuant to the guidelines above on 
requests for bank days. The administrators of the sick bank will have the right to limit the 
number of sick bank days awarded to any individual. In the event of a dispute between the 
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administrators over qualifying iHness or accident the matter shall be submitted under the 
AAA expedited arbitration rules. The administrators of the bank shaU have the right to 
request full medical records that may be reviewed by a consulting physician. 
SECTION 2 - HEALTH INSURANCE 
I(a). The District shall pay 100% of the cost of each fun-time member's participation in the 
Southern Westchester Health Insurance Consortium SurgicallMedical and Major Medical expense 
plan for individual and family coverage. 
Bargaining Unit members hired after July 1, 1987 who choose two-person or Family 
coverage will pay 15% of the difference between Individual and Family coverage effective July 1, 
2002, and, effective July 1,2003,10% of the difference. 
Effective July 1,2004, all employee in the unit who were hired prior to July 1, 1990 shall 
receive health insurance without contribution for individual, two-person or family coverage. 
(b) Effective July 1,2005; all employees who were hired after July 1, 1990 shall contribute to 
health insurance premiums as follows: 
~ 06107 07/08 08109 
Two (2) PersonlFamily $380 $405 $430 $455 
Individual $330 $ 355 $380 $405 
(c) New hires as of January 1,2006 will contribute to health premiums as follows: 
Two (2) Person/Family 3% of actual premium, not to exceed $430 
Individual $380 
Two (2) PersonlFamily 3.5% of actual premium, not to exceed $505 
Individual $430 
Two (2) PersonIFamiJy 4% of actual premium, not to exceed $580 
Individual $480 
Two (2) PersonIFamily 4.5% of actual premium, not to exceed $655 
Individual $530 
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2(a). It is agreed that any member of the bargaining unit changing health insurance from famiJy 
coverage to individual, when entitled to family coverage, or dropping health insurance coverage 
completely will be entitled toV1he difference in premiums to be paid semi-annually. 
Persons taking advantage of these reimbursements will repay to the DFUFSD the pro-rated 
portion of the premium if they elect to resume coverage. All employee personnel hired after July 
1984 will not be entitled to be paid for changing coverage from Family to Individual. However, the 
usual payment ofll~f Individual cost wiH be made to any employee who drops coverage entirely. 
(b). The District may, at its discretion, change its health insurance carrier to another plan 
provided the new plan provides coverage identical to or better than the current plan. 
(c) Unit members (only those listed on Appendix A) who have received health insurance 
buyouts at the rate of one-half fiof the current dollar amount of the FAMILY or two person 
premium cost during the years 2001/02, 2002-03,2003-04 and 2004/05 shall, without District 
recoupment, for buyouts in the 2005-06 and future years be paid a buyout at one-half (112) of the 
2004-05family or two person rate. l Should their coverage status change (i.e. from family to two 
person or individual) their buyout payment shall be changed to~the individual premium rate for 
the applicable school year. All other unit members who opt out from health insurance coverage 
(family, two person or individual) shall receive a payment equal toV20f the current year's individual 
premiurn cost. 
3). New hires as of July 1,2006 whose spouse has comparable· two person or family coverage 
shall not be eligible for two person or fIDi,' . ',ealth insurance by the District. 
*Determination of comparability is grievable to the Board stage. The Board's 
determination is final 
SECTION 3 • WELFARE BENEFITS 
a.	 All benefits and rights as stated in the Teachers'Agreement in relation to the DFUT Welfare 
Fund contribution shall apply equally to members of the bargaining unit. 
b	 Personnel represented by the Union will be permitted to fully participate in the life 
insurance/dental plan program provided for members of the Dobbs Ferry United Teachers 
bargaining unit with the District funding the same annual dollar amount or the Union may 
select another plan to cover such benefits at a cost not to exceed the dollar amount paid 
towards participation in the Dobbs Ferry Unit Teachers Welfare Fund. 
All part-time employees hired after July 1, 1984 shall have health insurance and welfare 
costs pro-rated. Employees working less than 20 hours will receive no benefits. Employees 
working 20 hours or more will have benefits aJJocated according to the number of hours of 
work. 
I There are seven (7) unit members to whom this provision applies - see Appendix A-incorporated by reference. 
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SECTION 4 - RETIREES HEALTH INSURANCE 
a.	 As a Participating Agency, the District is required to contribute a minimum employer share 
of 50% Individual and 35% Family based on the District health insurance plan premium 
upon retirement after ten (10) years of service in the Dobbs Ferry UFSD at age 55 or older. 
Twelve (12) month clerical employees with family coverage who retire with 120 
accumulated sick days and 15 years of service are entitled to have the remaining 50% of the 
individual premium plus 50% of the remaining family premium paid for by the District. 
(Ten month-100 Accumulated Sick Days and 15 years of service). After this formula, aU 
accumulated sick days may be used to further reduce the retiree~' share of family premiums. 
All unused vacation days and/or compensatory days will accumulate as sick days. The 
District wiJI pay 100% of the individual premium for retirees having 90 accumulated sick 
days and 15 years of service at retirement. 
b.	 Accumulated sick leave days, as described above, shall be converted into a cash equivalent 
value to defray the employee's monetary contribution toward health insurance premiums in 
retirement. The monthly cash equivalent value shall be calculated by multiplying the 
employee's per diem rate of pay (1I200tb for 10 month and 11240tb for 12 month employees) 
times the number of accumulated sick leave days, divided by the employee's actuarial life 
expectancy (in months) at retirement, by using the then current year's IRS Single 
Expectancy Table. 
SJ4;CTION 5 - EXTENDED LEAVES 
A.	 Leave Without Pay 
(I) A leave without pay, limited to one year, may be requested by filing a written application 
with the Superintendent of Schools prior to January 1 of the school year preceding the intended 
leave. Such leaves may be granted at the discretion of the Board of Education. 
The Board of Education may extend the application deadline to April 1. The Superintendent of 
Schools may grant emergency leaves of absence without pay upon application.upon application 
on an ad-hoc basis. 
(2) The cost of premium in the district's medical plan and retirement plan for an employee on 
leave without pay shall not be assumed by the District. The clerk shaH, however, be 
permitted to continue on a personal contribution basis subject to the applicable conditions of 
the respective plan. A request for such personal contribution shall be submitted in writing. 
(3) An employee on leave without pay shall not accrue rights to a step increment for the period 
of his absence. 
B. Child Care Leave 
(1) An employee who becomes pregnant shall inform the Superintendent of Schools of her 
condition as soon as it is verified. She may continue to work as long as her physician, 
agrees that she can do so without risk to her health or interference with her duties. 
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(2) An employee may receive a child care leave of absence without pay by applying to the 
.	 Superintendent of Schools at any time prior to the birth of or the adoption of a child. Notice 
of intent to take child care leave shall be consistent with the requirements of the family and 
medical leave act. For child care Jeaves of longer duration, the employee shall give at least 
one (1) month prior notice, in writing, to the Superintendent of Schools. No child care 
leave shaH exceed twelve (12) months in duration except by authorization by the 
Superintendent of Schools. In the event of the death of the child during child care leave the 
leave shall tenninate three (3) months after death or at the end of the one year period, 
whichever occurs Jater. 
(3) Should an employee wish to return from leave prior to its expiration the employee, in
 
writing, must notify the Superintendent of Schools. Upon such application the Board of
 
Education will appoint her at their mutual convenience. Neither party may, without the
 
consent of the other party, delay reappointment longer than eighteen (18) months after, the
 
termination of the pregnancy or the death of the child.
 
c. IHness or Death in Family 
(l) In additional to leave for illnesses above defined, the employee will be allowed absence
 
with fuJ] pay for serious illness or accident in the immediate family in anyone year not to
 
exceed four (4) days. Part-time employees are entitled to the same number of days (4) at
 
!their pro-rated number of hours worked, 1 
f
1 
,
. 
tAfter four (4) days, the absence is to be deducted from personal sick leave allowance. 
IndividuaJs belonging to the immediate family are defined as husband, wife, father, mother, 
child, sister, brother and grandparents. 
(2) In very exceptional circumstances, the Superintendent may for good cause also extend this 
"leave for iHness" provision with reference to others residing in the same household as the 
employee requesting the leave. This decision of the Superintendent shall be binding and not 
subject to be reviewed by the employee or the Union. 
(3) In the case of death of a member of the immediate family as above defined, or death of a 
father-in-Jaw or mother-in-law, the employee shall be allowed a leave of absence not to 
exceed five (5) days. This leave is exclusive of allowance for employee's personal 
disability and illness or accident in the immediate family. 
(4) In case of death of a relative of the second degree-aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, cousin or in­
law, a leave of absence of one (1) day with fu]) pay will be allowed. This is exclusive of the 
allowance mentioned in (3) above. 
D. Personal Business 
1) Two (2) full days or four (4) half days of absence shall be allowed for personal business 
reasons without loss of pay, subject to the approval of the Superintendent in advance. These 
absences are not to be allowed on days preceding or following holidays. This provision is 
intended to help staff members meet personal emergencies and the two 
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(2) or four (4) absences, respectively, are in no way to be interpreted as days of absence due 
to the employee. 
2) A staff member who wishes to have a personal business absence wiI). present the request in 
writing to his building principal or immediate supervisor as far in advance as possible. The 
Supervisor wiJl forward the request to the Superintendent for approval. The excused absence 
will then be noted on the payroll as authorized without deduction. 
3) Authorized personal leave days shall not be charged against the sick leave allowance. In 
addition, any unused personal days wiJ) be added to accumulated sick leave. 
F Clerical Staffs Children 
All members of the Union shall be permitted to enroll their children in the Dobbs Ferry 
School without tuition, so long as the cost of the education of such children shall not 
increase the cost for the school district. 
F. Holidays 
Labor Day Christmas Eve 
Rosh Hashanah Christmas Day 
Columbus Day New Year's Eve 
Veterans' Day New Ye?r' - T)ay 
Thanksgiving Day Martin Luther King Day 
Day after Thanksgiving Lincoln's Birthday 
Washington's Birthday 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
When Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur fallon weekdays, employees shaH have the day(s) off. 
ARTICLE VII 
GRIEVANCE POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
SECTION 1 • DECLARATION OF PURPOSE - The establishment and maintenance of a 
harmonious and cooperative relationship between the Board and the Union is essential to the 
operation of the schools. It is the purpose of this procedure to secure, at the lowest possible 
administrative level, equitable solutions to alleged grievances of employees through procedures 
under which they may present grievances, free of coercion, interference, restraint or reprisal. 
SECTION 2 - DEFINITIONS - Two types of grievances or differences shall be covered by the 
provisions of this article. 
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a.	 The first refers to differences or grievances that may arise because of alleged violation, 
misrepresentation, or inequitable application of the provisions of this agreement between the 
Board and the Union in effect at the time of the aJleged grievance. Such grievances shall be 
referred to as Agreement Grievances. 
b.	 The second type refers to grievances or differences which may arise in connection with 
employment by the Board but which are not covered by any other article of this agreement. 
Such differences or grievance shall be referred to as Personal Grievances. 
SECTION 3 • GENERAL COMMENTS 
a. Every employee shall have the right to present hislher grievance in accordance with the 
procedures outlined below, free from coercion, interference, restraint or reprisal. Personal 
grievances may be presented by any individual who feels aggrieved. Agreement grievances 
may be presented either by an individual or by the Union on behalf of the staff. The resolution 
of an Agreement Grievance presented by an individual shall not be inconsistent with the terms 
of this agreement. 
b. The informal resolution of differences or grievances is urged and is encouraged at all stages of 
the proceedings. In the case of Personal Grievances, the right to informal discussion with a 
superior is retained and recommended, but is optional. The continuation of personal discussion 
among the office personnel and their superiors is encouraged. It is recommended that all other 
means of adjusting grievances be attempted before the prosecution of a formal complaint. 
... I~~ 
I 
I 
c. Nothing contained in this article shall be c.onstrued as an abrogation or diminishing the duties 
and responsibilities of each employee to carry out promptly all lawful instructions or orders. 
Orders and instructions must be obeyed and the grievance procedure invoked later. 
SECTION 4 • INITIAnON OF GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE AND EXCLUSIONS 
a. Any employee who feels that helshe has been aggrieved, shaJl reduce the grievance, in writing, 
in the fonn of a complaint setting for the foJJowing details: 
(1) The name of the complainant. 
(2) The name of the respondent, if any. 
(3) A concise resume of the facts alleged to constitute the grievance. 
(4) Any other pertinent information, which will assist in the investigation, consideration and 
resolution of the grievance. 
t 
J 
I 
J, 
I 
b. The complaint shall be signed by the complainant and fiJled as herein below provided. If a 
respondent is named, copies of the complainant shall be promptly forwarded to such respondent 
named in the grievance. 
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c.	 When the complaint does not contain complete information, as requested under Item it shull he 
the duty of the complainant, upon request, to promptly furnish the lacking information. 
d.	 If the grievance cJaims to be an Agreement Grievance, a copy should also promptly he 
forwarded to the President of the Union or his/her authorized delegate. 
c.	 Personal Grievances shall not include any matter especially treated by law, or any other matter 
that is reviewable pursuant to law, or rules or regulations having the force and effect of law. 
such as regulations of the Commissioner of Education. 
SECTION 5 - FIRST STEP IN THE RESOLUTION OF THE GRIEVANCE 
a.	 Not later than thirty (30) working days after the a]]eged grievance shall have arisen, the 
complainant shall file the normal written complaint with the Deputy Superintendent. 
b.	 The Deputy Superintendent, with whom the complaint is filed, shall promptly proceed to 
investigate the grievance, hear all persons concerned and make a written decision within ten 
(10) working days of the filing of the complaint. 
SECTION 6 - SECOND STEP IN THE RESOLUTION OF THE GRIEVANCE 
If the complainant desires that further consideration shall be given to the grievance, he/she shall 
have the right within five (5) working days after determination at the first step, to file the complaint 
,	 with the Superintendent of Schools in this District. The Superintendent shaU thereupon investigate 
the grievance, hear all concerned parties, and make a written decision within ten (10) working days 
after the filing of the complaint with himlher. 
SJ4:CTION 7 - REPRESENTAnON 
a. In the case of an Agreement Grievance, the President of the Union or his/her designated 
representative shall be given the opportunity to be present to state the viewpoint of the Union. In 
the case of an alleged grievance that affects a number of employees, the Union shan have the right 
to present this grievance directly to the Deputy Superintendent at Step 1, within thirty (30) days 
after such alleged grievance has taken place. In the case of an alleged grievance which affects 
employees in more than one school, the Union shall have the right to present this grievance directly 
10 the Superintendent within thirty (30) working days after such alleged grievance has taken place 
and eliminate Step 1. 
b. In the case of a Personal Grievance, the complainant or the respondent, if any, shall be 
pennitted to designate a representative of his/her choice to assist in the presentation of hislher 
grievance at any step of the procedure. He/she may select the Union as his/her representative. 
If during a grievance procedure in Step 1, the Deputy Superintendent believes that the 
Union may assist in the resolution of the grievance or that the grievance is related to an Agreement 
Grievance, he/she may request the Union to participate in its resolution. Similarly, the 
Superintendent may ask the Union to participate in the resolution of a grievance at Step 2. 
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c. In all grievance procedures invoked by an individual employee, the employee and any 
representative selected must be present at all hearings related to the grievance. 
SECTION 8 • THIRD STEP IN THE RESOLUTION OF THE GRIEVANCE 
a. If the complainant again desires that further consideration be given to hislher grievance, 
he/she shall have the right within five (5) working days after determination at the second step, to 
file the complaint with the Board in this District. The Board shall thereupon investigate the 
grievance, hear all persons concerned, and make a written decision within twenty (20) working 
days after the filing of the complaint. 
b. All parties previously involved in the grievance procedure shall have a right to be heard. 
c. The Board may, at its option, appoint a sub-eommittee of the Board to act on its behalf. 
d.	 All grievances heard by the Board or its appointed subcommittee shall be heard in executive 
session. . 
e.	 In the case of Personal Grievances, the decision of the Board shall be final binding unless 
such action is subject to appeal to the courts or to the Commissioner of Education. 
SECTION 9 - ARBITRATION 
, '. ,,~, An Agreement Grievance which was not resolved at the level of the Board may be 
submitted to arbitration by the complainant jointly with the Union in the case of a complaint 
initially filed by an individual complainant jointly with the Union in the case of a complaint 
initially filed by an individual complaint or by the Union in the case of a complaint originally 
brought by the Union. Such action must be initiated within twenty (20) working days of the 
decision by the Board by notifying the Board, in writing, that the grievance will be submitted to 
arbitration. 
b. Within twenty (20) working days after such written notice of intent to submit to arbitration, 
the parties may agree to a mutually acceptable arbitrator or they may submit the grievance directly 
to the American Arbitration Association. If the American Arbitration Association is selected, the 
parties will then be bound by the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration Association. 
c. The selected arbitrator will hear the,matter promptly and will issue his decision not later 
than thirty (30) working days from the date of the close of the hearing, or, if oral hearings have 
been waived, then from the date the final statements and proof are submitted to him. The 
arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth his findings of fact, reasoning and 
conclusions on the issues. 
d. The arbitrator shall be without power or authority to make any decision: 
(1) Limiting or interfering in any way with the powers of the Board as outlined in Article ill of 
this agreement, applicable law, and rules and regulations having the effect oflaw. 
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(2) Contrary to, or inconsistent with, or modifying the tenns of the written agreement between 
the board and the Union. 
0) Relation to grievances not covered by specific items of the agreement. In such a case, he 
!thalJ notify both parties that the grievance is outside of his jurisdiction and therefore not subject to 
urhitration. 
c. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding. If either party believes that the 
award is inconsistent with Item d. above, that party may appeal pursuant to law. 
f. The costs for the services of the arbitrator including expenses, if any, wi]) be borne equaJJy 
by the Board and the Union. 
g. The Board wiJJ apply to an substantially similar situations, the decision of an arbitrator 
sustaining a grievance. The Union incorporating this grievance as part of its written agreement 
with the Board will also abide by this and wiJJ not bring or continue to represent any employee in 
any grievance which is substantially similar to a grievance denied by the decision of an arbitrator. 
SECTION 10 • ADDITIONAL STIPULATIONS 
u. In the preparation and processing of grievances, all reasonable efforts will be made to avoid 
intcmJptions of work activity and to avoid involvement of students in any phase of the grievance 
procedure. .:-'" '-'- ­
b. The Board and the Union agree to facilitate any investigation which may be required and to 
make available any and all material and relevant non-confidential documents, communications and 
records concerning the alleged grievances. 
c. All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a grievance 
shall be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants. Complete files including the 
written original grievance and written decision at each level shaH be retained in the office of the 
Superintendent for a period of five (5) years. 
St:CTION 11 - TIME LIMITS 
u. Since it is important to good relations that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, 
every effort will be made by all parties to expedite the process. The time limits specified for either 
party may be extended only by mutual agreement. 
h. No written grievance will be entertained and such grievance will be deemed waived unless 
the written grievance is forwarded at the first available stage within the thirty (30) working days 
after the employee knew or should have known of the act or condition on which the grievance is 
based. 
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c. If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within the time 
limit specified the grievance will be deemed to be discontinued and further appeal under the 
agreement shall be barred. 
d. Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the aggrieved 
party and hislher representative(s), if any, within the specified time limit, shall pennit the lodging 
of an appeal at the next stage of the procedure within the time which would have been aHotted 
had the decision been communicated by the final day. 
e. In the event a grievance is filed on or after June 1, upon request by or on behalf of the 
aggrieved part, the time limits set forth herein may be reduced by mutual consent so that the 
grievance may be resolved prior to the end of the school year or as soon thereafter as is possible. 
ARTICLEvm 
DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 
Titles not in the competitive class who have completed 3 years of service with the District 
shall be disciplined pursuant to Section 3020-a of the Education Law or Civil Service Section 75 as 
appropriate to the employee. 
ARTICLE IX 
....... ,
 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
SECTION 1 • COPIES OF AGREEMENT 
Copies of this agreement shall be reproduced by the Board at its expense and shall be made 
available to all members of the bargaining unit. 
SECTION 2 - This agreement shall be effective as of 711105 and shaH remain in effect through 
6/30/09. Negotiations for a successor agreement should begin in February of 2009 or at 
such time as is mutually agreed, with the first meeting to consist of an exchange of proposals. 
SECTION 3 - Bus Driver/Clerk to be a member of the unit. 
SECTION 4 - As stipend positions become available, notices wiU be sent to members of the Union 
so that aU members have an opportunity to apply for these positions. 
SECTION 5 • CSEA BULLETIN BOARD ~. IA space will be made available in both schools for posting infonnation for the CSEA 
i
Ii 
ClericaJ/Teacher Aide Unit. 
I16 I 
St:CTION 6 - If the school district directs a unit member for training in a job related function, it 
will PIlY for the costs of tuition, registration fees, etc. If such training occurs during the hours of the 
rcgulnr work day, paid leave without charge against contractual leave entitlements shall be granted. 
ARTICLE X 
IMPLEMENTATION BY LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
'1'1 IE AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACfION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPI.EMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDmONAL 
FUNDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTll.. THE APPROPRIATE 
LUGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
CIVll.. SERVICE EMPLOYEES DOBBS FERRY UNION FREE 
ASSOCIATION, INC. SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LOCAL 1000, AFSCME,AFL-CIO 
~~ <D~ ~.J1~ 
Unit President, CSEA Superintendent of Schools 
CSEA Negotiation Committee Members 
L~o2(J.. 
CAuQiLoA.LM4 
1tUl~ ~/ 
2Aj.. L~ c. ~~ eO 
Date: _ 
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Appendix A 
Susan Capparella . 
Marilyn Gr~dy 
Lillian H~ey 
Barbara Loguidice 
Sialaja Reddy 
Diane Steplowski 
Geraldine Trainer 
Clerical Salary Schedule
 
2004-2005
 
12 Month Employees 7 hr/day 240 days 
Step Secty to Account Sr. Typist Typist Clerk 
Admin Clerk Sr Office Asst Office Asst 
1 32,022 31,762 29,180 27,888 27,114 
2 33,569 33,311 30,730 29,438 28,664 
3 35,119 34,860 32,279 30,990 30,212 
4 36,668 36,410 33,829 32,540 31,762 
5 38,218 37,959 35,378 34,087 33,311 
6 39,768 39,510 36,926 35,636 34,860 
7 41,318 41,059 38,475 37,186 36,410 
8 42,885 42,609 40,022 38,734 37,959 
10 43,730 43,454 40,868 39,580 38,804 
15 44,256 43,979 41,392 40,106 39,330 
20 44,781 44,506 41,919 40,631 39,855 
10 Month Employees 7 hr/da\l 197 days 
Step Secty to Account Sr. Typist Typist Clerk 
Admin Clerk Sr Office Asst Office Asst 
1 24,318 23,240 22,595 
2 25,608 24,532 23,886 
3 26,899 25,824 25,176 
4 28,190 27,115 26,468 
5 29,480 28,407 27,760 
6 30,774 29,698 29,051 
7 32,063 30,988 30,341 
8 33,352 32,279 31,632 
10 34,057 32,983 32,337 
15 34,493 33,421 32,775 
20 34,932 33,859 33,214 
05·06 06-07 07-08 08-09 
3.&0% 3.50% 3.50% 3.75% 
Longevity 
step 10 At the onset of 10 years 
step 15 At the onset of 15 years 
step 20 At the onset of 20 years 
Clerical Salary Schedule
 
2005·2006 
12 Month Employees 
Step 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Secty to Principal 
Sr. Stenographer 
33,143 
34,744 
36,349 
37,951 
39,556 
41,160 
42,765 
44,386 
Account 
Clerk 
32,874 
34,477 
36,080 
37,684 
39,287 
40,893 
42,496 
44,100 
Sr. Typist 
Sr Office Asst 
30,201 
31,806 
33,408 
35,013 
36,616 
38,219 
39,822 
41,423 
10 
15 
20 
45,261 44,975 
45,805 45,519 
46,349 46,063 
42,298 
42,841 
43,386 
10 Month Employe.s 
Step 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Secty to Principal 
Sr. Stenographer 
Account 
Clerk 
Sr. Typist 
Sr Office Asst 
25,169 
26,505 
27,840 
29,176 
30,512 
31,851 
33,185 
34,519 
10 
15 
20 
35,248 
35,700 
36,155 
05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 
3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.75% 
Longevity 
7 hr/day 240 days 
Typist Clerk 
Office Asst 
28,864 28,063 
30,468 29,667 
32,074 31,270 
33,679 32,874 
35,280 34,477 
36,883 36,080 
38,487 37,684 
40,090 39,287 
40,965 40,162 
41,510 40,707 
42,053 41,250 
7 hr/day 197 day~ . 
Typist Clerk 
Office Asst 
24,054 23,386 
25,391 24,722 
26,728 26,057 
28,064 27,395 
29,401 28,732 
30,737 30,068 
32,073 31,403 
33,408 32,739 
34,138 33,468 
34,591 33,922 
35,044 34,377 
step 10 At the onset of 10 years 
step 15 At the onset of 15 years 
step 20 At the onset of 20 years 
0&·06 
3.50% 
06-07 
3.50% 
07·08 
3.50% 
08-09 
3.75% 
Longevity 
step 10 At the onset of 10 years 
step 15 At the onset of 15 years 
,tap 20 At the onset of 20 years 
Clerical Salary Schedule
 
2007-2008 
12 Month Employees 
Step 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Secty to Principal 
Sr. Stenographer 
35,503 
37,219 
38,938 
40,655 
42,373 
44,092 
45,811 
47,547 
Account 
Clerk 
35,216 
36,933 
38,650 
40,368 
42,085 
43,806 
45,523 
47,241 
Sr. Typist 
Sr Office Asst 
32,352 
34,071 
35,788 
37,507 
39,224 
40,941 
42,658 
44,373 
10 
15 
20 
48,484 48,179 
49,068 48,761 
49,650 49,344 
45,311 
45,893 
46,476 
10 Month Eml'h.'Iees 
Step 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Seely to Principal 
Sr. Stenographer 
Account 
Clerk 
Sr. Typist 
Sr Office Asst 
26,962 
28,392 
29,823 
31,254 
32,685 
34,119 
35,548 
36,978 
10 
15 
20 
37,759 
38,243 
38,730 
05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 
3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.75% 
Longevity 
7 hr/day 240 days 
Typist Clerk 
Office Asst 
30,920 30,061 
32,638 31,780 
34,359 33,497 
36,077 35,216 
37,793 36,933 
39,510 38,650 
41,229 40,368 
42,945 42,085 
43,883 43,023 
44,466 43,606 
45,048 44,188 
7 hr/day 197 days 
Typist Clerk 
Office Asst 
25,767 25,052 
27,200 26,482 
28,632 27,913 
30,063 29,346 
31,495 30,778 
32,926 32,209 
34,357 33,640 
35,788 35,071 
36,569 35,852 
37,055 36,338 
37,540 36,825 
step 10 At the onset of 10 years 
step 15 At the onset of 15 years 
step 20 At the onset of 20 years 
Clerical Salary Schedule
 
2008·2009 
11 Month Employees	 7 hr/day 240 days 
Step Secty to Principal Account Sr. Typist Typist Clerk 
Sr. Stenographer Clerk Sr Office Asst Office Asst 
1 36,835 36,536 33,565 32,079 31,189 
2 38,615 38,318 35,349 33,862 32,972 
3 40,398 40,099 37,130 35,647 34,753 
4 42,179 41,882 38,913 37,430 36,536 
5 43,962 43,664 40,695 39,210 38,318 
<	 6 45,745 45,448 42,476 40,991 40,099 
7 47,528 47,230 44,257 42,775 41.882 
8 49,330 49,013 46,037 44,556 43,664
'f 
~>~ 
..',
-'l 10 50,302 49,985 47,010 45,528 44,636.Iii..' 
1:' 
15	 50,908 50,589 47,614 46,134 45,242
"':/t 20	 51,512 51,195 48,219 46,738 45,845
,i 
'"it 
:~:. 10 Month Employees	 7 hr/day ~P7 days,~ 
~.~, 
;1""
,', Step Secty to Principal Account Sr. Typist Typist Clerk 
~~ . 
.'
. ~ 
Sr. Stenographer Clerk Sr Office Asst Office Asst 
':, 1 27,973 26.733 25,991 
2 29,457 28,219 27,476 
, 3 30,942 29,706 28,960 
!!> 
-,	 
4 32,426 31,190 30,446 
5 33,911 32,676 31,932 
r 6 35,399 34,161 33,417 
7 36,881 35,645 34,902 
,. 8	 38,364 37,130 36,386 
., 
10 39,175 37,941 37,197 
15 39,677 38,444 37,700 
20 40,183 38,948 38,206 
0~-06 06-07 07-08 08·09
 
3,&0% 3.50% 3.50% 3.75%
 
longevity 
atap 10 At the onset of 10 years 
,tap 15 At the onset of 15 years 
atep 20 At the onset of 20 years 
TEACHING ASSISTANTrrEACHER AIDE SALARY SCHEDULE 
·2004 ·2005 183 days 
Step 
1 
Instructional 
18,531 
Non-Instructional 
17,046' 
Aide/Monitor 
16,292 
2 19,717 18,136 17,334 
3 21,808 18,937 18,136 
4 23,900 19,737 18,938 
5 25,914 20,606 19,737 
6 27,928 21,474 20,539 
7 29,196 22,273 21,351 
8 30,465 23,075 22,164 
10 31,169 23,780 22,869 
15 31,606 24,216 23,306 
20 32,044 24,654 23,744 
2005 ·2006 
Step 
1 
Teaching Assistant 
19,179 
Non-Instructional 
17,642 
Aide"'....."'it~.! 
1CI,otJ2 
2 20,407 18,771 17,941 
3 22.571 19,599 18,771 
4 24,737 20,428 19,601 
5 26,821 21,327 20,428 
6 28,906 22,226 21,258 
7 30,218 23,053 22,098 
8 31.531 23,882 22,940 
10 32,260 24,612 23,670 
15 32,712 25,064 24,121 
20 33,165 25,517 24,575 
Longevity 
step 10 At the onset of 10 years 
step 15 At the onset of 15 years 
step 20 At the onset of 20 years 
l1~ACHING ASSISTANTffEACHER AIDE SALARY SCIIEDULB 
2006 • 2007 183 daye 
-IlL-­1 
Teaching Assistant 
19,850 
Non-Instructional 
18,260 
Aide/Monitor 
17,452 
2 21,121 19,428 18,569 
3 23.361 20,285 19,428 
4 25,602 21,143 20.287 
5 27,760 22,073 21,143 
6 29,918 23,004 22,002 
7 31,275 23,860 22,872 
8 32,635 24,718 23,743 
10 33,389 25,474 24,498 
15 33,857 25,941 24,966 
20 34,326 26,410 25,435 
2007·2008 
Step 
1 
Teact,lin9 Assistant 
, I J ,"'", 20,545 
Non-Instructional 
18,899 
Aide/Monitor 
18,063 
2 21,860 20,108 19,219 
3 24,179 20,995 20,108 
4 26,499 21,883 20,997 
5 28,732 22,846 21,883 
6 30,965 23,809 22,772 
7 32,370 24,695 23,672 
8 33,777 25,583 24,574 
10 34,558 26,365 25,355 
15 35,042 26,849 25,839 
20 35,528 27,335 26,325 
-,'"
,. 
Lonpvlty 
.. ,Ii Itep 10 At 'he onset of 10 years 
ltep 15 At the onset of 15 years 
1"'20 At the onset of 20 years 
TEACHING ASSISTANTfTEACHER AIDE SALARY SCHEDULE 
2008 . 2009 183 days 
Step Teaching Assistant Non-Instructional Aide/Monitor 
1 ·21,316 19,608 18,740 
2 22,680 20,862 19,939 
3 25,085 21,783 20,862 
4 27,492 22,703 21,784 
5 29,809 23,703 22,703 
6 32,126 24,702 23,626 
7 33,584 25,621 24,560 
8 35,043 26,543 25,495 
10 35,854 27,354 26,306 
15 36,356 27,856 26,808 
20 36,860 28,360 27,312 
Longevity 
step 10 At the onset of 10 years 
step 15 At the onset of 15 years 
step 20 At the onset of 20 years 
